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15.4 Million Mesh with y+ close to 1 at jet nozzle and impingement zone
Conclusions
Helium Multi-Jet (HEMJ) Pipe concept was tested under high heat 
loads in HELOKA facility of KIT: 
1000 pulses (300s long) @ 8MW/m2 and 
25 pulses @ 10MW/m2
with Helium at 400ºC and 8MPa.
This work has been carried out within the framework of the
EUROfusion Consortium and has received funding from the Euratom
research and training programme 2014-2018 and 2019-2020 under
grant agreement No 633053. The views and opinions expressed
herein do not necessarily reflect those of the European Commission.”
Simulation of 600s cycling loading with ANSYS
CFD Simulation: reduced flow cross section at the Left Inlet line due to 
the welding seam is the probable cause of the loss of cooling symmetry 



























 Experiment data from thermal camera
 CFD Simulation





















 Max T of Tungsten
 Max T of Laminated Tube
Heat Flux up to 8MW/m2 
400OC Inlet Temperature 
300s None-heating
Time points A, B and C to 
the further Stress-Analysis
Point A: largest ΔT during 
the heat up procedure
Point B: highest Temp. 
point at 300s heating
Point C: largest ΔT during 






The CFD Model was compared with experiment data of 4MW/m2
Simulation of 8 MW/m2 heat flux predicts the maximum temperature of tungsten blocks and laminated tube 
Time steps of highest temperature and maximum temperature difference during the heat up and down were selected for stress analysis 
Initial load screening showed an axially increasing surface temperature profile 
Surface temperature in a heat cycle
He-cooled divertor testing under HHF conditions Simulation domain, mesh and turbulent models
Poster-216
CFD analysis estimated that the W-Cu laminate pipe temperature reaches
800ºC for an uniform heat load of 6MW/m2.
When applying the load to only 13 slabs (left side) from the total of 23 slabs
the pipe temperature reaches 800ºC at 8MW/m2.
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Heat load of 4MW/m2
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13 heated slabs 
HF up to 8MW/m2
Temperature on Laminated TubeTemperature on Tungsten Surface
